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Justice Anthony M. Kennedy deliv-
ered the opinion for the Supreme Court 
of the United States in the landmark 

26, 2015, holding that the Fourteenth 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution 

-
censes to same sex couples, and to rec-
ognize same sex marriages when law-
fully licensed and performed in another 

John Arthur over twenty years ago 
when they began their united life to-
gether.  In 2011, Arthur was diagnosed 
with ALS1.  To cement their union, they 

marriage was unlawful, to Maryland.  
The couple married on a medical trans-
port plane on the tarmac in Baltimore.  

the law, this suit followed.  

where the dimensions of marriage once 
existed, and the evolution from the tra-

-
ily.  

Justice Kennedy profoundly explains 
that marriage has transformed strang-
ers into relatives, binding families and 
societies together since the dawn of 
history; how marriages were once ar-
ranged based upon political, religious 

into pairings based upon ‘romantic 
2. 

The Due Process Clause of the 14th 
Amendment has long protected and 
secured the fundamental rights guaran-
teed by the U.S. Constitution, includ-

Clause of the 14th Amendment to en-

sure that same sex couples are not de-

sex couples, and are not barred from 
exercising their fundamental right to 
marry.    

on Family and Matrimonial 

and Appellate practice. 
Natalie earned her Bachelor 

and Criminology from 
Florida Atlantic University 
and went on to earn her 

-

Center. While attending law 

American Academy of Matri-
monial Lawyers Association 
Scholarship for Excellence 
in Matrimonial Law. 
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1 John Arthur suffered from amyotrphic lateral sclero-

2 Roberts C. J. dissent 
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